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ABSTRACT

Increased use of social media by police to connect with citizens has encouraged researchers to study different aspects of
information exchange (e.g. type of information, credibility
and propagation) during emergency and crisis situation. Research studies lack understanding of human behavior such as
engagement, emotions and social interaction between citizen
and police department on social media. Several social media
studies explore and show technological implications of human behavioral aspects in various contexts such as workplace
interaction and depression in young mothers. In this paper,
we study online interactions between citizens and Indian police in context of day-to-day policing, including safety concerns, advisories, etc. Indian police departments use Facebook to issue advisories, send alerts and receive citizen complaints and suggestions regarding safety issues and day-today policing. We explore how citizens express their emotions
and social support on Facebook. Our work discusses technological implications of behavioral aspects on social well being
of citizens.
ACM Classification Keywords

H.5.3 Group and Organization Interfaces: [Collaborative
computing, Computer-supported cooperative work]
INTRODUCTION

Urban societies exhibit major consternation over safety issues
such as crime and law and order situations in day-to-day life.
These issues has detrimental affects on the psychological well
being of the victimised citizens and society 1 at large (direct
or indirect victimization [24]). Research suggests that interaction between police and citizen plays an important role in
overall perception of community towards safety [45]. A positive interactions (e.g. addressing the complaints) with police
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help increase trust and generates feeling of safety in the citizens whereas a negative ones (e.g., misconduct by police) increase insecurity among citizens [45]. Police understanding
of citizens’ behavior is helpful to know the effectiveness of
safety measures, improve the organization’s plan to address
safety issues and involve citizens for collective action to improve safety [24].
Research suggests that social media (due to its massive reach)
is a preferred medium to support interaction between citizen
and government organisations such as police [10, 19]. Prior
work explores the effectiveness of using social media during crisis and post–crisis situation such as hurricane and fires,
in developed countries [6, 31, 39].These studies demonstrate
critical role of social media in civic engagement and social
support to address safety concerns [5, 10, 19, 27]. However,
it is unclear if the vast knowledge of human behavior on OSN
(Online Social Networks) in event-driven situations such as
crises can be helpful for police to understand citizens’ behavior in the context of day-to-day policing. Few studies reflect
on the utility of social media in day-to-day communication to
prevent crime [36, 37]. These studies discuss the information
exchanged to enable increased engagement. However, citizens’ behavior and emotions as they interact with police to
address safety concerns are largely unexplored. Our study a)
explores the feasibility of social media use to characterise and
quantify the behavior and psychological factors influencing
police and citizens interactions to address crime and safety
concerns in day-to-day life; and b) compares human behavioral aspects such as emotions and social interactions when
police and citizens interact on social media. To the best of
our knowledge, this is the first work that empirically evaluates the role of social media in gauging changes in police
and citizens’ behavior to address crime and safety concerns
in day-to-day life.
In this work, we study content generated on 85 official police
organisations Facebook pages to more comprehensively describe the changing trends in human behavior while responding to safety issues. Our dataset consists of 47,474 citizens’
wall posts on police social media pages and 85,408 police
status update from 2010 untill 2015. We describe various
measures that can help operationalise affective response and
social interactions in Facebook content generated by citizens
participating on social media. These measures include three
dimensions: engagement, emotional affect and intensity, and
social process languages (linguistic attributes of language e.g.

pronouns etc.) Indian Police departments are exhibiting fast
adoption of social media to increase their presence and frequently interacting with citizens. India has the second largest
users of Facebook and extensively uses Facebook for collective action to address safety concerns [30]. The policing department in India has only 130 personnel per 100,000 citizens where as United Nation guidelines recommends 270 –
280 police personnel per 100,000 citizens to address day-today life issues [12]. This lack of personnel in Indian police
department results in many under policed areas and increases
crime related concerns. Police feels the need of citizens’ support to address crime issues and have taken to social media
to interact with citizens [42, 45]. Given these complex and
unique policing conditions in India, social media communication has emerged as an effective solution to address safety
concerns in day-to-day life.
RESEARCH OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work is to explore how human behavior such as engagement, emotional response and social response manifest on social media discussions between police
and citizens to address safety concerns and day-to-day policing needs. To examine this research objective, we study quantity and quality (behavioral) of discussions between police
and citizens on social media. We evaluate quantity of interaction as how much do citizens and police engage on social media to discuss safety issues. To study quality, we look at how
citizens and police use social media to express their emotions
and how does linguistics and social process between police
and citizens manifest on OSN. Literature shows engagement,
emotions and linguistics are important aspects that help understand the human behavior [5, 7, 23]. Our work builds upon
these studies in a novel policing context.
Towards Smart Cyber Safety Web
Our work contributes and builds upon the prior knowledge in
the HCI community on using OSN (Online Social Networks
popularly known social media) in analysing human behavior, OSN use by citizens, first responders, and organizations
for effective safety collaboration [6, 41, 46, 51]. We show
that OSN contributes to recording and sensing behavior such
as emotions, social support and engagement of citizens in
discussing safety issues. Our work illustrates that studying
engagement models and linguistics patterns of OSN content
provides enough evidences about psychological state of citizens concerned about safety and crime in day-to-day life.
Consequently, acting as a natural laboratory that helps understand affects of safety concerns and collective action on social
well-being. We highlight how discussions started by police
and citizen on social media platforms differ in expressions.
HCI community is in a unique position to use psychological
cues to provide technological support that helps understand
citizen opinion and improve strategies of collective action for
safer society through social media.
RELATED WORK

Police forces are one of the fastest growing organisation on
social media [11, 26]. Research shows that social media offers two fundamental advantages for police: a) it can assist

in primary policing job such as crime investigations, intelligence and prevention, and b) it can provide an instant direct
communication platform with the public [18]. A plethora of
studies explore the role of social media during direct communication in critical events such as crisis. These studies show
critical role of OSN in providing real-time information and
reducing the spread of misinformation [28, 35, 44, 50]. Inspite of its various advantages, social media presence may
be convoluting for police organisations as its adoption may
leave them off-guard to continuous citizen scrutiny and comments [18].
Prior work validates social media contribution in improving
citizen participation, responsiveness, and openness to different government organizations [29, 52]. Social media provides government an instrument to develop opportunity for
collective action involving both government authorities and
citizens. Collective action approach improves governments’
relationship with citizens and increases trust citizens place in
the government [22]. Unlike other organizations, police represent the most omnipresent and ubiquitous body of a society.
The competing demands of citizens lead to greater expectations that police must be “leaner” and “do more with less”
than other organizations [21]. These expectations result in
unique technology needs for the police department.
Majority of the work that contributes towards developing
technological solutions for police focuses on designing systems to satisfy individual requirements of the police. These
requirements vary from management of law enforcement content to use of video surveillance [4, 48, 22]. Such technologies often ignore the citizens’ view and needs for handling crime. On the other end, studies which focus on citizens as users offer solutions for personal safety, report unsafe locations, and wearable gadgets to reduce fear [1, 38].
Such research endeavours capitalise on the principle of providing information to individuals so that they can avoid crime.
Literature shows such an approach to avoid crime increases
fear and victimisation affect in the citizens over a period of
time [25]. Criminology research suggests that collective action that involves citizen and police both can successfully
help reduce crime related anxiety and fear [24]. However,
very few studies focus on designing and studying technology
that promote collective discussions between police and citizens to address safety concerns of citizens [18, 24]. These
studies discuss topics of interest and type of information exchanged during discussions between police and citizens but
give little insight about what these discussions reflect on the
human behavior such as emotional intelligence, social interactivity, and sensitisation affect induced in the society by such
collective approach technologies. These aspects of human behavior are important elements of successful collaboration between organisation and individuals striving to achieve common goals [25, 47, 53].
HCI community has shown increased enthusiasm in understanding social media as an instrument to analyse human behavior and affective trends such as depression, desensitisation to violence, and happiness in various walks of life [5,
7, 23]. These studies explore activity, emotional exchange

and linguistic aspects of content posted on social media to
analyse human behavior in various public events involving
collective crises response [5, 49]. Choudhury et al. examine
the three affects of desensitization – negative affect, activation and dominance observed on Twitter to show desentization among citizens living in Mexican Cities during Narco
Wars [5]. Few analyse the social media to track behavior of
large population, for instance, Kramer used the posts people
make on Facebook to evaluate happiness in the society [23].
Another study captures the temporal attributes to study the
affect of positive and negative affect communicated on social
media and its relation with the diurnal and seasonal behavior
cultures [16]. Other research works use linguistic features to
measure and predict suicidal or death distress related symptoms on social media [2, 3]. These studies show that measures
such as engagement with others, emotional expressions and
linguistics patterns present in the content expressed on social
media act as an effective tool to understand human behavior.
We build upon these studies and investigate role of engagement, emotional response and social response that manifest
on social media discussions between police and citizens to address safety concerns and improve day-to-day policing. Prior
research discusses use of social media by citizens and police
for general coordination during a crisis and different communities come in existence on OSN during crises [17, 20]. This
information is useful for police and other law and order agencies to take decisions. Prior work reveals use of online social technologies by citizens and police mostly in crises and
emergency situations. Very few studies explore use of social media by police and citizens in the context of day-to-day
policing [36, 37]. Such interactions play a crucial role in understanding direct / indirect victimisation effects of crime and
safety concerns on citizens. In this work, we address these
research gaps and explore role of social media discussions
between police and citizens in day-to-day life to study the
affective and psychological responses of citizens embroiled
with safety concerns. This work has implications for government authorities and police officials working to improve
policing (collective action) landscape and reduce affects of
victimisation such as fear and anxiety among citizens using
social media as a tool with a psychological affect.
HCI research can help develop technologies that help authorities understand behavioral aspects of communication and collaboration between police and citizens for better policing. For
this, clearer insight into the behavioral aspects of technological interactions between police and citizens is required. Our
research expands on the existing knowledge of OSN for law
and order situation by providing a focused study that begins to
address the specified research gaps. This work augments the
traditional methods (focussed on information type) of evaluating and quantifying police - citizens interactions on social
media. We believe that the insights from our study will provide opportunities to develop better communication strategy
for police and citizens.

dia to involve citizens in policing activities, Indian police
have made its presence on Facebook (most popular social media in India) [36]. We started by identifying all the police
departments of India on Facebook. A government website 2
provides a list of all police departments. We extracted this list
to collate all police departments on social media. We found
that police departments exist at different levels: city, state,
and district level. Using this list, we were able to find 100
police departments on Facebook. Next, we verified if these
departments were true police department pages or not. To
this end, we manually checked if these accounts were linked
to the official government website of the police department or
had stated on their webpage that these were the official government organisation representative. After this cleaning, we
were left with 85 police departments pages on Facebook. For
the police departments that we were not able to find on social
media even after persistent and due diligence; we assumed
that these departments either did not exist on social media
or cannot be identified easily. In both the cases, such pages
would have minimal utility for public communication to involve citizens in policing programs. Such a selection process
has been used in the prior HCI studies as well [19].
Data Collection

We collected data from Facebook pages of all 85 police departments and used different mechanisms to filter the required
posts and comments for analysis. We collected data using
Facebook Graph API 3 from the day these pages were created
till April 20th 2015. To study how discussions manifest on social media between police and citizens, we collected all posts
(wall posts4 and status updates5 ) from these pages. In total,
we collected 47,474 wall posts (i.e. made by citizens) and
85,408 status update (i.e. made by police) on these pages.
Further, to understand discussions on these pages, we collected all comments, time of creation, message in comment
etc. Our dataset had 46,845 police posts where we found
atleast one comment and 24,984 citizen posts where there was
atleast one comment. The data included in this study consists
of only public posts and not include private messages that
people might have sent to police using Facebook. Our dataset
consists of pages with an average ages of 3 years. Few pages
were very new (few months old) and some were as old as 5
years.
Data Categorisation

Our research is focussed on understanding behavioral aspects
of discussions between police and citizens on social media.
To understand the role of police interaction with citizens
through social media, we look at discussions where both police and citizen participate and where only citizen participate
in the discussion. In our dataset, we consider discussions
threads started by both police and citizens, i.e., we look at
both citizen posts and police posts. We now explain the terminology and notations used in the paper to address different
2

METHODOLOGY

The provisions so far adopted for policing in India are mostly
non-technology based. Realizing the potential of social me-

http://arunpol.nic.in/
https://developers.facebook.com/docs/graph-api
4
Content posted by citizen on police page.
5
Content posted by police on its page.
3

Table 1. Describes total number of posts (Total posts), post with atleast
one comment (One Comment), posts where both police and citizens comment (P&C) and posts where only citizens comment
Police
Citizens

Total Posts

One comment

P&C

Only C

85,408
47,474

46,845
24,984

5,519 (PP&C )
17,196 (CP&C )

41,326 (PC )
7,788 (CC )

types of discussion threads. In the notations, subscript represents who participates in the discussion (P&C: both police
and citizen comment and C: only citizens comment) and text
represents who starts the discussion (P: Police Posts and C:
Citizen Posts). Based on the who started the discussion (who
created the post) and who participate in the discussion (who
comments on the posts), we categorised data in four classes:
a) police posts where both police and citizens have left comments and are part of discussion (PP&C ), b) police posts where
only citizens have left comment (PC ), c) citizen posts where
police and citizens both have left comments (CP&C ) and d)
citizen posts where only citizens have left comment and are
part of discussion (CC ). Table 1 shows number of posts in
each category where there was atleast one comment. In result
section, we will study different interaction parameters across
these four categories. Before discussing these parameters, we
describe in brief the context of different posts in various categories in the next sub-section.
Understanding the Policing Context

We did qualitative analysis followed by unigram analysis of
text posted by police and citizen in their status updates and
wall posts on Facebook pages. This analysis helped us set the
context and topic of discussion in different police and citizen
posts where citizens and police leave comments. We find that
police posts included advisories, status of different cases being investigated, notice issued by police in public interests on
various topics such as safety drives conducted, road safety,
people prosecuted etc. Some of these posts also reflected actions such as challans (fine) issued to citizens based on complaints made by other citizens on Facebook page. These findings were further confirmed through unigram analysis, top
words in the police posts were safety, citizens, people, notice,
issued (See Figure 1).
Next, within police posts, we compared PP&C and PP discussions. In PP&C discussions, we found that posts were broadly
regarding general safety of public, e.g., in a post police asked
citizens to share with their friends that snatching of objects is
a big menace and remarked “Snatching is big menace in the
cities especially in the colonies and during early hours, afternoons and nights. Although this menace cannot be eradicated
totally, the vulnerability can be minimized, If you take the following precautions.....” In another post police requested citizens to be careful while driving in rains, “Dear Car owners
and Bike users , Please be careful while driving on a rainy
day.....Do not splash the dirty pooled water on pedestrians
just for fun... go slow and respect those who are passing by.”
In Figure 1 (a), PP&C posts show higher occurrence of words
like safety, rules, people, citizens, requested and please showing that PP&C posts advisories requesting citizens for specific
actions or following rules.

In PC discussions (police posts where only citizens participate
in discussions), we found that these posts were mostly regarding actions taken by police such as individuals prosecuted,
notices issued etc. For instance, in a post police informed
citizens that “29584 persons were prosecuted by Delhi Traffic Police for drunken driving during the year 2014. These
drivers are requested not to drink & drive again.....” In another post, police stated that, “The following vehicles/owners
have been prosecuted by issuing notice on the basis of photographs on dated 18/04/2013. Vehicle no. - notice no.
DLXXXX0003-17XXXX41....... In Figure 1 (b), PC discussion’s posts more words related to progress made by police
department e.g. people prosecuted and action taken reports.
In the citizen posts, most posts requested police to take action
on their complaints. The unigram analysis shows high occurrence of words please, take, action and sir etc. (See Figure 1
(c) and (d)). On comparing citizen posts in CP&C and CC discussions, we found that CC category had higher occurrence of
posts having general reference to people and something citizens witnessed. For instance, a citizen said, “their so many
foreigners whose visa is expired, other countries take serious action,why not in india, these people are mostly found
in Yelahanka and around, some of them may be smugglers,
terrorists, some of them spy working for enemy countries /
terrorist org”. In another post, a citizen said Many people’s
hard earned money are getting robbed without there knowledge. Guys please be careful when you go to petrol bunk, keep
an Hawk eye on pump reading machine and verify Zero(0) before filling the tank and verify the exact amount filled before
paying the cash.
To summarize, police posts mostly consists of advisories and
notice issued to citizens. In PP&C discussions, we found that
most posts were regarding general safety of public where as
in PC discussions most posts were regarding action and prosecution performed. In citizen posts, we find that most of the
posts were complaints to the police. In CP&C , most posts were
individual complaint where as in CC there was higher number
of posts showing general public concerns.
RESULTS

In this section, we study the Facebook posts and discussion
threads between police and citizen to characterise and quantify the behaviour of police and citizens’ interaction. We
identify three measures to quantify this behavioral aspect of
interaction between police and citizens; these measures include engagement, emotional exchange, and social interaction. Our analysis is based on the literature quantifying human behaviour through social media in various context including depression, maternal health etc [5, 7, 8]. We compare
the behavioral measures on all four categories of discussions:
PP&C , PC , CP&C , CC (as discussed in last section) to understand how these aspects contribute and manifest themselves
during discussions between police and citizens. We first describe our method of studying these measures followed by the
findings.

(a) PP&C

(b) PC

(c) CP&C

(d) CC

Figure 1. Unigram Analysis: Relative strength of most frequent words across four data categories i.e. PP&C , PC , CP&C and CC discussions.

Engagement

In context of policing, engaging with citizens is an important aspect of the problem solving process [32]. Higher engagement with police during problem solving process may
increase citizen trust and reduce differences in expectation
between police and citizens [42]. In this sub-section, we discuss engagement as a measure of interaction. Volume of content generated is widely used as a measure of engagement [5,
7]. In our work, we define two measures of volume – a) number of content generators who participate in discussions 6 and
b) amount of content generated during these interaction (likes
and comments). Together, we refer these measures of volume
as engagement.
Content generators

In the citizen posts on police pages, we find that number of
people who comment on citizen posts where only citizens are
part of discussion (CC ) is 12,630 which is 26% lower than
CP&C discussions (where both police and citizens participate)
(See Table 2). This could be because the police posts are of
use and address concerns of wider population. As we discussed in previous section, these are mostly advisories and
actions taken by police whereas citizens’ posts include individual complaints which may not relate to larger audience on
police pages. It could therefore be that number of citizens
participating in citizen posts are less than those participating
in police posts. Prior work shows that social capital of organisations and individuals increases as more number of people contribute to content generation [15]. We find that CP&C
6
Just the number of posts may not be useful in finding the engagement, as it will not capture the interaction i.e. leave a comment on a
post.

Table 2. Content Generators in discussions and Entropy change each
users activity to comment (Ent/User). Only citizens shows content generators excluding police departments

Content Generators
Only citizens
Entropy

PP&C

PC

CP&C

CC

55,028
54,982
4.39

1,79,176
1,79,176
4.96

17,124
17,081
3.23

12,630
12,630
3.60

discussions contribute more towards social capital building
(higher number content generators) than posts done by citizens where only citizens are part of discussions (See Table 2).
To understand the contribution of citizens towards content
generation process, we calculate number of comments from
citizens on each citizen post. We find that citizen comments
are higher in CP&C discussions when compared to CC (where
only citizens comment). We calculate entropy (variation) in
the number of comments per citizens in citizen posts. Entropy
or variation in number of comments by each citizen is lower
in CC discussion threads as compared to CP&C discussions.
Lower entropy value signifies that large number of comments
are posted by small number of citizens. This behavior has
been shown in other online social media studies, for instance,
content generated on Twitter[8, 14].
In posts made by police, we find that number of people who
comment are higher in the PC (only citizens are part of discussion) than PP&C discussions. Qualitative analysis shows that
these posts ( PC discussions) are mainly general advisories
and safety tips from police departments. These posts tend
to get large number of comments by citizens where citizens

Table 3. Number of comments (Comm.) and likes on citizen posts and
police posts. We used Mann Whitney U Test and found statistical differences. Tables shows Z values. ** represents p<0.01 and * represents
p<0.05
Comments
PP&C
PC

Avg
19.68
9.88

Z

-48.25**

CP&C
CC

3.34
3.69

Z

-2.275**

Std
86.17
74.92

Likes
Med
7
3

Avg
114.71
88.05

Std
805.55
1025.53

Med
22
22

253.85
201.57

2
3

-1.19
19.19
13.79

2
2

9.4
13.38
-19.54*

thank police for sharing information with citizens. Following sample posts show example of posts from PC discussion
(where only citizen participate).
How to obtain NOC from Traffic, Police Certificate,
Duplicate RC?
Find the procedure Step by Step at the following link.
http://hyderabad.trafficpolice.co.in/?/noc-from-trafficpol?
Next, to understand the contribution of individual citizens towards content generation process in police posts, we calculate entropy (variation) in the number of comments per citizen. We find that entropy is higher in PC as compared to
PP&C . Higher entropy in PC discussions shows that there is
less volatility in the content generators and citizens participation is more balanced in PC discussions (See Table 2).
Content generated

We analyse number of comments and likes on posts to understand which category of discussions get maximum interest and support. In citizen posts on police pages, we find
that CP&C discussion get less number of likes (9.48% lower)
and comments (29.75% lower) compared to CC discussions
(See Table 3). We find that these posts are complaints of individuals where they lost a vehicle, mobile phone, etc. or
faced some problem in terms of FIR (First information Report) filed, complaints, etc. In most posts, police suggests
an appropriate action and discussion closes early, resulting
in less comments and likes by others. A sample post below
illustrates this behaviour:
Citizen Post: Me and my family are getting unwanted
call from the given number 83XXX93280. Specially he
is misbehaving with a female member. My Number is 8VVVV936432 Pundrik CCCCC
Police reply: Dear Pundrik CCCCC, Please visit at your
nearest Police Station and lodge a complaint with details
and they will assist you in this regard.. Thank you
We find that police posts where police and citizens both are
part of discussion (PP&C ) get more number of likes and comments than police posts where only citizens comment (PC ).
As posts in PP&C discussions are mainly advisories where
police request citizens for some action and share information with them, these may generate more discussions among
police and citizens. However, in PC discussions, posts are

mainly notice issued or people prosecuted which may result
in less discussions in the community.
Previous research shows likes and comments contribute to the
social support embedded in one’s social network [8]. We observe, two contrasting aspects of engagement on police and
citizen posts. In police posts, as PP&C discussions get higher
number of likes and comments than PC . This shows that discussions on police posts where both police and citizens participate may contribute more to the social support of police
on social network. Contrasting to police posts, we find that in
CP&C discussions (where both police and citizen participate)
get less number of likes and comments whereas CC discussion threads get higher number of likes and comments. When
police does not answer citizens’ posts, number of likes are
higher, as a result because other citizens participating on social media may show higher social support for the citizen who
leaves a post on police page, but does not get a reply.
Emotional Exchange

Individual safety and threat are associated with high emotional activity. Research shows that interaction between police and citizens can reduce anxiety and apprehension [9]. We
analyse, if increased police interaction with citizen reduces
such emotions and negative affect in discussions on police
and citizen posts. To this end, we measure the emotional level
and emotional intensity expressed by citizens and police on
content posted in police pages.
Emotional Affect

In citizen posts, we find that emotional affect is 36.23%
higher in CP&C discussions than CC . We find statistically significant difference (See Table 4) between the emotional affect
observed in CP&C and CC discussion threads. Emotional Affect captures the broader emotional state in content generated.
We study two level of emotional affects: Negative (sad, angry, etc.) and Positive (happy, elated, etc.). We measure these
affects using Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC), a
physcho-linguistic tool. 7 Previous studies validate the use
of LIWC in determining the emotional affects expressed in
social media content [5, 7].
Negative Affect

Negative Affect analysis shows citizens express negative
emotions both in CP&C and CC posts. However, in CP&C discussions negative affect is 17.23% higher than in CC discussions. We further analyse the distribution of anger, anxiety,
and sadness in the negative sentiment expressed in comments
on citizen posts. We find that in CP&C discussions, dominant
contributor to negative affect is anger followed by sadness
and anxiety (See Table 4). In CC discussions, we find that the
dominant contributor to negative state is anger, followed by
anxiety and sadness (See Table 4).
We find that anxiety is significantly higher (177.78%) in the
CC discussion than CP&C . Higher anxiety in CC discussions
indicates that discussions where only citizens comment, show
higher levels nervousness and worry (expressions of anxiety)
than the citizens discussions where police also participates.
7
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Table 4. Values of Emotional Affect averaged across different citizen
posts where citizens and police both participate (CP&C ) in discussion and
where only citizens participate in discussion (CC ). We used Mann Whitney U Test and found statistical differences. Tables shows Z values. **
represents p<0.01. PA = Positive Affect, NA = Negative Affect, Anx=
Anxiety.
CP&C
Affect**
PA**
NA**
Anx**
Anger**
Sad**

Avg
10.04
7.57
2.11
0.09
0.60
0.12

Std
11.3
11.28
3.04
0.76
1.69
0.67

Median
7.47
4.76
0.67
0.00
0.00
0.00

Avg
7.37
5.52
1.80
0.25
0.51
0.20

PP&C
Avg
8.30
6.68
1.57
0.19
0.50
0.16

Std
7.38
7.42
1.9
0.5
0.89
0.50

CP&C

CC
Std
12.48
12.06
4.00
2.25
2.14
1.26

Median
4.35
2.08
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Z
-38.39
-37.46
-14.41
-10.29
-3.52
-8.03

Table 5. Values of Emotional Affect averaged across different police
posts where citizens and police both participate (PP&C ) in discussion and
where only citizens participate in discussion (PC ). We used Mann Whitney U Test and found statistical differences. Tables shows Z values. **
represents p<0.01. PA = Positive Affect, NA = Negative Affect, Anx=
Anxiety.

Affect**
PA**
NA**
Anx**
Anger**
Sad**

Table 6. Values of Emotional Intensity averaged across different citizen
posts where citizens and police both participate (CP&C ) in discussion and
where only citizens participate in discussion (CC ). We used Mann Whitney U Test and found statistical differences. Tables shows Z values. **
represents p<0.01.

PC
Median
6.49
4.49
1.28
0.00
0.00
0.00

Avg
8.62
7.02
1.57
0.21
0.49
0.21

Std
12.24
12.22
3.11
0.83
1.78
1.37

Median
1.66
1.78
1.94
1.52
1.18
0.89

Z
-11.32
-12.99
-9.43
-6.64
-11.40
-4.71

A reason for reduced anxiety in the discussions where police participate could be that frequent response from police
may make citizen feel that the police is available to help and
holds itself accountable to citizens. Previous work shows that
this feeling of accountability may help reduce anxiety [9, 25]
however sadness and anger remain because of the loss (such
as theft) and victimization. Qualitative analysis of the posts
confirm our findings; a citizen commented that:
I am just worried if Hyderabad Traffic Police [HTP]
makes things worse like always and create more chaos.
Frankly speaking ..... it’s the lower income group or the
people who are not aware using high beams. Try to educate people on road by campaigns at traffic signals, etc.
We find similar anxiety trend in discussions on police posts.
Anxiety is lower (64%) in the discussions where police also
participate (PP&C ) than where only citizens participate in discussion (See Table 5).
On analysing positive affect on Facebook police pages, we
find that CP&C discussions (where police also participates)
share 37.13% higher positive sentiment than in the discussions where only citizens participate in discussions (CC ).
Similar to previous studies, this shows that community discussions where police also participates can be used to transfuse higher positive sentiment among the citizens which are
otherwise considered as coercive arm of the state [25].
We show that citizen posts exhibit higher emotional affect
than police posts. In both CP&C and PP&C where both police
and citizens participate, we find higher negative affect than
posts where only citizens participate CC and PC . We find that

Arousal**
Valence**

Avg
4.40
4.25

Std
1.74
1.67

CC
Median
5.01
4.84

Avg
3.90
3.74

Std
2.16
2.09

Median
4.66
4.41

Z
-11.74
-14.47

CP&C and PP&C discussions have less expression of anxiety
and sadness than the discussions where only citizens are part
of discussions (CC and PC ).
Emotional Intensity

We use two measures – Arousal and Valence expressed in
comments posted to measure the intensity of emotions involved on these pages. Research in the field of psychology
shows that higher arousal tends to make people want to talk
and communicate more. Hence people talk more when they
are “joyful” and less when they are just “contented.” Similar
effect can be seen with negative affect; infuriated is a higher
arousal state whereas frustrated is lower. Valence is used
to measure pleasure. To calculate these measures, we used
ANEW lexicon implementation that helps to assess emotional
intensities such as arousal and valence for a set of verbal
terms of English Language 8 . This has been used in previous works in the domain of analysing human behaviour such
as depression and affective workplace presence [5, 7, 53].
In our dataset, we find that CP&C discussions show 12%
higher arousal than CC discussions (See Table 6). We also
find that for CP&C discussions, there exists a stronger correlation between arousal and negative affect (r = 0.08) than
arousal and positive affect (r = -0.04). This shows that arousal
has more significant role to play when citizens are in negative
affect state. We found similar trends in the discussions on
police posts. Though these correlations are weak but they indicate the direction of relation between the variables. Posts in
which both police and citizens participate in discussion show
higher arousal (11%) than discussions only among citizens
(See Table 7).
We further observe that valence is 13% higher in CP&C discussions where police and citizens both participate than in CC
discussions where only citizens participate (See Table 6). On
analysing the correlation of valence with positive and negative affect, we find that like arousal, valence is more strongly
correlated with negative affect (r = 0.10) than with positive affect (r = -0.03). Though these correlations are weak but they
indicate the direction of relation between the variables.This
shows that valence plays a more significant role when the discussion between citizens & police are in negative affect state,
marking higher intensity in anger and fear.
On analysing emotional affect and intensity in this subsection, we find that in posts where citizens and police both
participate in discussion are marked by higher negative affect
8

http://www.csc.ncsu.edu/faculty/healey/maa-16/text/

Table 7. Values of Emotional Intensity averaged across different police
posts where citizens and police both participate (PP&C ) in discussion and
where only citizens participate in discussion (PC ). We used Mann Whitney U Test and found statistical differences. Tables shows Z values. **
represents p<0.01.
PP&C
Arousal**
Valence**

Avg
4.19
4.13

Std
1.23
1.27

PC
Median
4.35
4.25

Avg
3.75
3.61

Std
2.00
1.94

Median
4.15
4.01

Z
-8.43
-13.71

and arousal than posts where only citizens participate in discussions. Also, in all posts (police and citizens), we find that
negative affect is strongly correlated with arousal and valence
showing that citizens on these pages may be more anxious to
communicate their negative emotions.

Social Interactions

Research shows that emphasis on social themes and efforts
while connecting with other individuals causes stronger social and collaborative relationships among groups trying to
achieve common objectives [40]. Collaborative actions in the
context of policing can increase social cohesion and reduce
safety concerns among citizens [25]. To measure the social
behaviour expressed on police pages, we study linguistics aspects such as mentioning family and friends and use of personal pronouns in the discussions on citizen and police posts.
These help us compare if members socially engage during
discussions on Facebook or restrict communication to sharing content about themselves to police. We use LIWC repository to measure linguistic aspects similar to other previous
studies[8, 7].
We find that in citizen posts, use of impersonal pronouns is
higher in CC discussions whereas personal pronouns use is
higher in CP&C discussions. We find that CC discussion show
higher (82% more) use of 1st person personal singular pronouns (e.g. I, me) than discussions in which both police and
citizens participate. Also, presence of 3rd person personal
singular pronouns (e.g. she and he) and 3rd person plural
pronoun (e.g. they) is higher in discussions where only citizens participate than where both police and citizens participate (See Table 8). This indicates that discussions among
citizens are highly self focused and citizens mostly express
their own concerns that they face with others. We also find
that CC discussions have more mentions of family, friends,
and other people than CP&C discussions (See Table 8). However, collective decision words such as 1st person personal
plural pronouns (e.g. we and us) are very few in these conversations. Qualitative analysis confirms our observation.
I have lived in the UK and all the time I have never
heard anyone honking. Honking is not required if you
know how to drive, this is a good move and hope to see
some serious implementation. Can anyone advise me
where to complain if I see anyone who do not comply ??
kindly give me surety that I will be safe and my family
will be safe after [I] expose them [Police officers] on
Facebook.

The occurrence of 2nd person pronoun words (e.g. you) is
lower in CC discussions than CP&C discussions. Literature
shows that occurrence of 2nd person pronoun you is higher
when people show increased focus on others [33]. This focus could be to advice others or to hold others accountable.
When police and citizens both participate in discussions, they
tend to indulge in direct references to each other in the conversation. This may result in increased use of 2nd person
pronouns. Following comments from the discussions confirm
our observation:
Citizen comments:
Can you given any idea about the area.
Thanx.. Request you to please see to it that the law protectors also abides by the rules.
Police comments:
We are initiating a drive in Janipur from next week. Conscientious citizens like you should support.
You should always ask for a receipt when your offence
is compounded by an officer. REFUSE to hand over
money......
Social interaction in CC discussions show higher tentativeness by frequently mentioning words like should, would,
could and higher discrepancy such as guess, maybe, perhaps.
Following comments from the discussions confirm our observation:
I guess the law needs to change. This needs to be restricted to law enforcement vehicles during emergencyonly. In the above case there was only the driver in the
car.
I guess its as per the law. PTP please confirm the same.
Thanks in advance
@Sujeet: I guess stolen vehicles are generally reported
and an FIR is filed. So if the traffic cops have to verify
if the vehicle is stolen all they have to do is take a printout of the license plate number and if they spot such a
vehicle on the road they can take due action.......
Well that is true about not looking up for the government
for everything but ...... If perhaps they are directed towards such jobs as eco-tourism or perhaps even the police department (with a change to the ridiculous uniform
of course).....
We find similar trends of pronoun use in police posts (See
Table 9). PC discussions have higher mention of 1st person
singular pronouns and less mention of 1st person plural pronouns, showing high self focus. However, contrary to citizen
posts we find that mention of family and friends was less in
these posts.
In this section, we see that social interaction in CC and PC
discussions, show higher self focus (greater use of 1st person
singular pronouns), tentativeness and discrepancy than discussions where both police and citizens participate. CC and
PC discussions also show less mention of collective efforts
than posts where both police and citizens participate.

Table 8. Use of Pronouns and Social Process like family, friends and
humans in CP&C and CC . We used Mann Whitney U Test and found statistical differences. Tables shows Z values. ** represents p<0.01. ppron
= personal pronouns, i = 1st person singular pronouns, we = 1st person
plural pronouns, you = 2nd person shehe = 3rd person singular pronouns, they = 3rd person plural pronoun, ipron = impersonal pronouns
CP&C
ppron**
i**
we**
you**
shehe**
they**
ipron**
family**
friend**
humans**
tentativeness**
Discrepancy**

avg
6.16
0.78
1.38
3.29
0.24
0.46
2.99
0.05
0.03
0.78
1.47
0.92

std
5.88
1.67
3.11
4.7
0.96
1.28
3.63
0.48
0.26
2.55
2.40
1.82

Table 9. Use of Pronouns and Social Process like family, friends and
humans in PP&C and PC . We used Mann Whitney U Test and found statistical differences. Tables shows Z values. ** represents p<0.01. ppron
= personal pronouns, i = 1st person singular pronouns, we = 1st person
plural pronouns, you = 2nd person shehe = 3rd person singular pronouns, they = 3rd person plural pronoun, ipron = impersonal pronouns.

CC
median
5.26
0.00
0.00
1.79
0.00
0.00
2.3
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

avg
4.49
1.42
0.69
1.18
0.35
0.85
3.73
0.19
0.10
1.21
1.74
1.34

std
5.6
3.27
2.13
3.18
1.58
2.18
5.11
1.51
0.98
3.25
3.2
2.88

PP&C
median
3.33
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.47
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Z
-24.49
-16.02
-16.01
-45.85
-4.44
-14.20
-6.03
-9.49
-8.17
-12.91
-3.98
-2.69

DISCUSSION

Recent studies on social media show its utility as instrument
to analyse human behavior and affective trends such as depression, desensitisation to violence, and happiness in various walks of life [5, 7, 23]. However, these studies discuss
little about social media role in exploring behavioral aspects
of police and citizen interaction. Police organisations need
sound understanding of citizen behavior to avoid violent upheavals. Our work explores the viability of using content generated on Facebook police pages as an instrument to quantify
and characterise human behavior as police and citizens interact on Facebook to address safety concerns and day-to-day
policing needs. We show that citizens use public platforms
like Facebook to express their emotions and discuss collective solutions for safety with police and other members of
civic society at large. Our work highlights that Facebook can
be used to record and sense behavior such as emotions, social support and engagement of citizens in discussing safety
issues with police and among themselves. These behavioral
aspects can act as marked evidences of psychological state of
citizens embroiled with safety concerns. Social media pages
where citizens express their concerns act as a natural laboratory to understand the effects of increased safety needs on
social well-being of society.
Theoretical and Design Implications

Understanding how citizens react to increased crime or law
and order issue is important for police departments and authorities to gauge violent upheaval. Findings of this work
can help police departments build necessary mechanisms and
socio-psychological theories to respond to public complaints.
We see that in Facebook discussions where only citizen participate show higher self focus (greater use of first person pronoun singular), tentativeness (guessing) and discrepancy than
posts where both police and citizens participate. These discussions indicate weaker collective efforts than posts where
both police and citizens participate. Contrary to this, discussions where police and citizens both participate show higher
occurrence of 1st person plural pronouns. Literature shows
collective action against safety issues reduces fear of lawless-

ppron**
i**
we**
you**
shehe**
they**
ipron**
family**
friend**
humans**

avg
5.09
1.25
0.83
2.08
0.24
0.69
3.61
0.11
0.08
1.42

std
3.64
1.59
1.31
3.17
0.73
1.06
2.63
0.48
0.42
1.98

PC
median
4.72
0.92
0.40
1.19
0.00
0.00
3.62
0.00
0.00
1.00

avg
4.01
1.39
0.69
1.08
0.19
0.65
3.91
0.09
0.06
1.62

std
4.27
2.5
1.59
2.47
1.28
1.29
4.28
0.62
0.50
4.19

median
3.7
0.63
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
3.59
0.00
0.00
0.60

Z
-20.96
-5.51
-15.35
-32.86
-8.91
-9.96
-1.33
-8.77
-10.03
-10.42

ness. However, posts where only citizens participate in discussions show how citizens may use public platform to voice
their opinion and engage with other citizens to address accountability concerns. This behavior has been observed in
other community platforms also where police does not answer citizen complaints. These can help imbibe increased
transparency among police and citizens. Civil reactions to
law and order situations are often strong and police needs to
be aware of volatility and vulnerability of emotions in citizens to improve public relations. Observing citizens posts
may help police make Informed choices that can help police
avoid citizen backlashes and prevent loss of legitimacy and
trust among citizens.
We find some unique aspects of public communication between police and citizens on Facebook. Discussions where
citizens and police both participate are marked by higher negative affect and arousal than posts where only citizens participate in discussions. Prior research show that this combination
of emotions signals high sensitization among citizens [13].
Public discussions on platforms like Facebook can help police study sensitization in the citizens. Research show strong
emotions can motivate citizens to take certain risks and reach
out to others using social media for help [5]. As researchers
and designers, we can help design technologies that highlight
such unique needs of citizens and contribute to understand
sensitization to safety concerns.
Further, in all posts (police and citizens), we find that valence
is more strongly correlated with negative affect than positive
affect. More strong correlation with negative affect shows
that citizens may be more anxious to communicate their negative sentiments. Higher correlation with negative affect is
aligned with the theory of mutual sympathy of negative emotions and shows that citizens try to educate other citizens and
police more about negative incidences they encounter [43].
We envision tools that measure such emotional needs of citizens using social media content and help police and others
to interact with citizens in need of emotional help. Such systems can also act as early predictors for authorities and police
to understand changing behavior among citizens.

We find that posts where both citizens and police participate
do not reduce negative affect, however, these posts show reduced anxiety than posts where only citizens participate. This
may indicate that police interaction may help address anxiety
related to safety concerns of citizens. We envision that designers could develop technologies that help gauge changing
emotions among citizens. Using the measures discussed in
this work, technology can be built to identify negative affects on citizens. These technologies could help police to
record the reactions of citizens and share these records with
decision makers to help take timely measures and gain better insights about citizens’ concerns. Though in this work,
we see potential use of social media to develop various technologies, we understand that these technologies may not work
as standalone solutions. Rather, we believe that these solutions may complement existing methods and become part of
broader detection systems and awareness programs about citizen’s psychological and social responses. Different police
departments can works towards developing “interaction measures” to identify emotional upheaval and social cohesion in
the citizen groups that police interacts with on social media.
Police can use these measures to supplement existing data
about well being of the society.
This work has implications for government authorities and
police officials working to improve policing landscape. Currently, understanding citizen reactions is a challenge for police departments as they mostly depend upon administrative
and crime reports to gauge citizen reactions. These reports
are often produced at an interval of a year or after a major
civil upheaval thus making most of these approaches largely
retrospective. We find that social media content can complement these existing methods to study psychological affect of
safety concerns on citizens by providing real time knowledge
about citizen behavior and activity.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

This study provides insights on OSN use in understanding behavioral aspects of police and citizen interaction. There are
some known limitations to this work and our findings best
be interpreted with some caution. The results of this work
indicates explanatory variables influencing online interaction
between police and citizens but require further proof through
surveys and interviews. between police and citizen interaction using these results, however, the study helps to understand psychological well being and evaluating police efforts
to increase citizen interaction As part of future work, we plan
to interview police and citizen participating on social media
to understand what makes them share or inhibit them from
sharing their thoughts on social media, to measure how much
can we depend on these findings to be representative of citizens’ thought process.
In our methodology, we consider the self-reported emotions
and social process using tools such as LIWC and ANEW.
However, we cannot make claims about how much are these
expressed words representative of real psychological state of
citizens. India has culturally rich heritage and different regional language, however, for formal and official communication Indian constitution recognises English as the official

language and is most popularly used. Therefore the maximum content on these pages was in English. Thus, helping us
to use standard methods used on English Language for analysis in our study. Other studies in India, have also used such
methods [34].
We only study users from urban areas where OSN influence
is high. It will be interesting to study a broader space as there
may exists other factors such as demography, education, cultural background that may influence expression of human behavior on social media. It will be interesting to study how
ground situation such as crime rates and law and order issues influence the nature of interaction between police and
citizens. We leave these questions to be answered in the followup work. In this work, we explore interaction between
police and citizens on Facebook, however, there are multiple
other social networks which police is exploring such as Twitter and YouTube; It will be interesting to compare how our
findings expand to other social networks.
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